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   Source Comment Response 
PAC 
meeting  
June 23, 
2009 

PAC member 

July 3, 2009 

 

What is the source of the Ecoli in Pinecrest Creek?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If we employed the methodology of the study that was 
done for Lake Huron can we determine what % of the 
Ecoli is human, wild life or agricultural source?  

Given the urban nature of the subwatershed, it is likely 
that E.coli in the creek derives from a number of sources 
including domestic pets, and urban wildlife/water fowl. 
Human sources can also contribute if/when cross-
connections exist (i.e., a sanitary sewage lateral pipe 
from a home or business is mistakenly connected to the 
storm sewer).  

While there are various methodologies that can identify 
the specific source of E.coli, this knowledge would not be 
anticipated to result in a significant change to the amount 
and types of SWM retrofit measures being evaluated for 
implementation (e.g., lot level, conveyance, and end-of-
pipe measures).   

If some of the Ecoli are from Human origins what 
changes in City procedure are required to be able to 
trace down the sources, e.g., mandatory cooperation in 
dye testing homes and business. 
 

Given the typically intermittent nature of flows from cross-
connections, it can be challenging to track down the 
source. When/if discharges of sewage are noted and 
reported, the City does undertake “search and destroy” 
efforts to eliminate the discharge.  

Besides biological contaminates, e.g., Ecoli and other 
bacterial/viruses, what other substances (metals, anions, 
and other organic compounds) are present in the 
creek waters? 

The stormwater that runs off into the creek is typical of 
untreated, urban drainage and includes a range of 
pollutants including suspended solids, metals, oil and 
grease, chlorides, nutrients, etc.  

What are the options for treatment of the Pinecrest 
Creek outflow into the Ottawa River and where would 
they be done? 
 

In subsequent stages of the study, various measures and 
opportunities have been considered and evaluated to 
determine the preferred approach to treating stormwater 
runoff including lot level, conveyance and end-of-pipe 
facilities.  

It is my understanding that there will be modeling done 
for the flow and outflow of the creek. However, as I have 
mentioned in the past what is missing from studies to 
date is the actual measurement of Ecoli flow as can be 
determined by dye dilution studies. Modeling and reality 
may have a significant differences! 

Measurements of E.coli in Pinecrest Creek and at various 
outfalls during wet weather have been used to ensure 
that the modeling undertaken is reflective of actual 
conditions in the creek and river.   
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   Source Comment Response 
PAC 
meeting  
June 23, 
2009 

PAC member 

July 3, 2009 

 

What is the effect of rainfall on Ecoli outflow/vol from 
Pinecrest Creek, e.g., when there is rain what is the 
profile of E.coli level in the waters from Pinecrest Creek. 
What volume of water "flushes" Pinecrest Creek. Are 
there portions of the creek that have higher Ecoli levels 
and if so why? 

E.coli readings can vary greatly depending on a number 
of factors such as the amount/intensity of rainfall, the time 
that has passed since the last rainfall, the time of year, 
presence of cross-connections, etc. For the purposes of 
modeling the “existing condition” an average E.coli count, 
based upon available creek and outfall monitoring data, 
was used in the water quality modeling.  

Steps 1 
and 2 
Report 

City of Ottawa, 
Environmental 
Sustainability   

December 24, 
2009  

There has been discussion of the pre urban development 
and existing condition hydrology.  The only assessment I 
see in the draft report is the 100 year flood line.  A 
comparison of the range flow events statistics – flow, 
volume, etc. would provide the pre and existing condition 
reference as a basis for future targets. 

This has been documented in the final study report.  
 

The geomorphic assessment regarding the culvert flags 
the sedimentation problem in one of the twin barrel in a 
number of locations.  I believe I heard confirmation that 
there was an assessment of the hydraulic capacity 
compared to design events including the 100 year event.  
Please confirm capacities of existing conditions relative 
to the 100 year event. 

This has been provided in the final study report.  

Given the capacity of the culverts, I anticipate discussion 
of the morphology in terms of longer term risks.  If the 
culvert has become a stable in side bend / point bar that 
still functions during critical flows, is the sedimentation in 
it a problem? 
 

Sedimentation in the culvert you are referring to has 
reached an equilibrium state and while watching it over 
the years the level of sediment in the east cell has not 
changed to any discernable degree. The discussion 
relating to sedimentation in culverts is more centred 
around the impact of an environment that has gone from 
erosional (excess energy) to one that is depositional 
(minimal energy for transport). Under the proposed 
conditions the sedimentation of culverts is predicted to 
occur from the modelling of sediment transport and 
therefore there is a need to be proactive with culvert 
assessment and maintenance to ensure blockages do 
not occur. 
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   Source Comment Response 
It is understood that trees that become obstacles to flow 
as the channel adjusts cause excessive local erosion 
and removal is an appropriate solution.  The question of 
encroachment is one that needs further clarification / 
discussion.  There is the line of thought that the flood 
plain is created by the creek as it moves through its 
meander belt.  Given this is the case and it is adjusting to 
its new size, when is it appropriate to just let it do the 
moving and when are remedial works required or 
alternatively when are the costs of major works to adjust 
it appropriate / cost effective? 
 
 
 
 
The fourth figure? GPS 439023 – 5023221 looks like the 
Transit way berm that is out of date, works have been 
completed?  Is this the only case? 
 

When there is nothing in the way that is at risk and there 
is no concerns about the overall health of a creek, it is 
prudent to let it do what it wants to do to adjust to new 
flows—the creek knows what it wants to do and by 
intervening we are still somewhat guessing at the end 
product. By far the best management strategy is to let it 
go and when we see what it is doing then we can help it 
along if there are concerns. That strategy requires buy-in 
by all involved because there are a number of potential 
issues, including erosion/deposition within the creek 
itself, but also the potential for tree fall, sedimentation 
within culverts and sediment loading of the outfall of 
Pinecrest Creek at the Ottawa River. 
 
 
The data sheets have been updated to indicate which 
locations underwent remediation in 2008. They are all still 
considered areas of concern until the final phase of the 
monitoring is completed in 2011. 
 
 
 

Steps 1 
and 2 
Report  

City of Ottawa, 
Natural 
Systems, 
Planning and 
Growth 
Management   

January 25, 
2010 

p.i. - Task number 2.  Should this not follow some of the 
subsequent tasks, or is it referring to options already 
developed under the Centrepointe project? 
 
 

This task refers to determining the various types of retrofit 
measures considered as best suited to this study area 
(lot level, conveyance, end-of-pipe) as well as identifying 
specific opportunities where they can be implemented 
(e.g., end-of-pipe retrofits can only be implemented 
where there is sufficient land available near a given 
outfall).  

p.1 - Under study area, the report says that the 
subwatershed area is 1,920 ha.  The Existing Conditions 
Appendix gives 1,440 ha as the "drainage area."  
Discrepancy? 

This has been corrected: Pinecrest subwatershed= 
1,920ha; Westboro outfalls total drainage area = 450ha.   
 

Table 4.1: For the Floodplain Storage indicator, I'm not 
sure what the rationale means.  Do we want more 
frequent "spill[s]" into the floodplain, or fewer?  How does 
the target related to the rationale and the measurable 
parameter? 
 

The description for this indicator has been revised to 
more accurately reflect its intent:  
Floodplain storage attenuates peak flows as the flood 
wave moves downstream through the system; 
maintaining this feature of the floodplain is important to 
avoid peak flow increases from future potential works 
within the corridor.  
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   Source Comment Response 
For Sediment Regime and Sediment Size. The 
connections between the rationale, the measurable 
parameters and the targets might not be obvious to a lay 
audience.  For example, what does it mean to maintain 
"sediment sources and sediment transport... in dynamic 
equilibrium...?"  How does it relate to pebble count, and 
what is a "pebble count?"  What is "substrate 
dimensional adjustment?"  More generally, is this 
indicator really necessary, or does the channel stability 
and erosion potential indicator provide the necessary 
information necessary for adaptive management?  Is it 
really practical to monitor against the proposed targets, 
and will it get done?  Is anyone really going to look for 5 
cm changes in substrate depth? 

Sediment sources and transport is dynamic in that 
sources and transport are not continual but somewhat 
random in step length and distance travelled. This is 
because of the number of variables that have to be 
operating in tandem for transport to occur. Sediment 
sources are those areas that provide sediment (usually in 
controlled volumes) to the stream for transport. When 
transporting sediment the stream uses energy to maintain 
the transport relationship; that energy used in transport is 
lost to the erosion part of the energy cycle and therefore 
less erosion can occur. If the sediment sources are cut 
off and there is no delivery to the streams then the 
stream will erode the bed and banks at accelerated rates 
to gather sediment for transport. So, when a basin which 
was once agricultural (to use an extreme example) 
becomes paved as a residential development site, the 
sediment supply to the channel is lost from overland flow 
sources and the response by the creek is to erode the 
bed and banks. 
 
A pebble count is a means of determining the grain size 
characteristics of the bed for larger sized particles, those 
that are too large to put through a sieve or XRD process. 
 
Dimensional adjustment is the change in grain size of the 
bed and it is critical to determining whether a site it 
changing from stable to erosional or depositional. It is a 
means by which change can be tracked before it 
becomes obvious by looking at other parameters. 
 
Yes it is practical to measure against targets, just as it is 
for all the other indicators. Changes in substrate diameter 
through bulk analysis is part of all standard geomorphic 
monitoring programs and is required. 5cm changes in 
bed material are very significant in the process 
relationships of a stream. Will it get done? It is part of the 
monitoring plan and therefore should be done. 
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   Source Comment Response 
 For Channel Stability and Erosion Potential.  Under the 

longitudinal parameter, what are "inter-pool and energy 
gradients" and what does it mean if they differ by more 
than 5%? 
 
 

Inter-pool gradient is the line which connects the deepest 
part of pools in sequence with one another (i.e. pool 1 to 
pool 2, pool 2 to pool 3, etc.). The slope of the line that 
joins these depths is the inter-pool gradient and is a clear 
indicator of stability. Under equilibrium conditions that 
gradient is consistent; a change in that gradient (which is 
easily picked up through the long profile survey) indicates 
whether a site is tending toward erosional or depositional. 
 
Energy gradients refers to the water surface elevation as 
flow moves through a reach under different flow 
conditions. It also is a slope, a line that joins points of 
water surface. As a general rule, pool energy gradients 
are flatter than riffles, and for the same riffle or pool, 
higher volume flows will generally have higher gradients 
than lower ones. This is not always the case and needs 
to be confirmed at the baseline data collection stage 
before implementation occurs. 
 
If they differ under the same flow from existing to future 
then there is a corresponding change in the energy 
regime to the reach; steeper gradients result in erosional 
situations, gentler gradients result in depositional 
situations. 
 

Under In-stream Aquatic Habitat, the composition and 
diversity of the benthic invertebrate community will 
provide a better indicator than the fish community. 
 

Given the existing degraded conditions in the creek 
corridor, the immediate focus is reducing the impacts of 
uncontrolled runoff (water quality and quantity) – see 
other objectives and targets. As such, measurable 
parameters and targets for this indicator are to be  
developed in future subject to progress in achieving 
water quality and quantity targets and mitigating existing 
barriers. 

The Riparian Habitat and Forest Cover indicators will be 
of limited value in this subwatershed, but should be 
retained for retrofits in other subwatersheds. 
 

Forest Cover has been revised to Tree Canopy which is 
more reflective of an urban subwatershed (with the 
emphasis being on reducing runoff from frequent events 
as opposed to targeting large increases in forest cover).  
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   Source Comment Response 
Appendix A, Existing Conditions 
The comments on the function of the Trail Road Landfill 
as a regional gull attractor are interesting (especially as 
they may have originated with me).  This implies, does it 
not, that there might be a benefit to spending some 
Ottawa River Strategy money on a gull management 
plan for Trail Road?  Similarly, should we be 
encouraging the NCC to better manage their goose 
population through passive measures, such as 
revegetation of grassed areas? 
 

Agreed – there is a committee of NCC and City staff 
tasked with resolving such issues.  

The greenspace identified as a potential daylighting site 
at Woodroffe and Tallwood is Urban Natural Feature 40 - 
Tallwood Woods.  The most valuable feature of this site 
is the mature maple grove in the center of the lot.  So 
daylighting the channel along the east side of the 
woodlot should not cause any big impacts.  In fact, it 
would probably increase the ecological value of the 
feature.  Sandy soils, though. 

This location has been eliminated as a potential 
daylighting section due to the very limited 
length/improved function that could be achieved (for the 
cost) and the significant depth of the sewer in this 
location (resulting in a very wide, deep corridor that would 
take out much of the woods).  

 NCC 

January 13, 
2010 

 

The NCC is willing to explore the possibilities for dry 
ponds and daylighting on its property as suggested in 
this report. Nothing in this report shall bind the NCC to 
accept or complete specific proposals. Any proposal is 
subject to the Federal Land Use and Design Approval 
process (pursuant to the National Capital Act), as well as 
an environmental assessment, if required under the 
Canadian Environmental Assessment Act.  The NCC’s 
primary concern is the environmental health of Pinecrest 
Creek and it would wish to ensure that any proposal 
improves the water regime and the environmental quality 
of the watercourse. The NCC would wish to ensure that 
the facilities are not located solely on NCC property. 

Acknowledged.  

However, the NCC is most interested by the possibilities 
for daylighting as these could represent a valuable 
opportunity to regenerate the landscape and improve 
areas for natural habitat, both aquatic and terrestrial. We 
encourage the City to fully explore the opportunities 
presented in the report and others that may have been 
overlooked. 

Daylighting potential has been examined in the 
subsequent stages of work.  
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   Source Comment Response 
Open 
House #1 
 

Public  

December 4, 
2009 

The question I asked last night on the "Total E.coli Load" 
as a function of runoff volume could relate to treatment 
strategies, e.g., if a large proportion of E. coli, metal 
cations and inorganic anions appear in the "first flush" 
from a stream or outfall then one might envision a 
different treatment regime than one concerned with total 
runoff volume. As Darlene pointed out last night most 
rain falls being below 10 mm may make this concern 
academic. 
However, if one has two rainfalls say of 5 mm each 
separated by N hours is the contamination of the run off 
for the second event diminished. Or put another way, 
how much run off is required to "flush" the creek of 
pollutants, 
i.e., what is the relationship of water volume from a 
rainfall to pollutants flushing? 

Most pollutants common to urban runoff demonstrate a 
“first flush” response, that is, the large majority of the 
pollutant load present is washed off in the early portion of 
a rainfall event. As a result, end-of-pipe facilities are 
typically designed to capture and treat only the “first 
flush” (since larger capacity would not result in significant 
improvements but would cost much more).   
 
E.coli does not generally demonstrate a “first flush” 
response, however, typical SWM measures as have been 
considered in this study are capable of removing a large 
percentage of the E.coli load from stormwater.  

Open 
House #1 
 

Public  

December 4, 
2009 

Another consideration for possible future treatment 
strategies is which areas of the Pinecrest Creek 
catchment area contribute most to the pollution of the 
creek? The map you showed last night indicated 
considerable geological and use variation in the 
catchment area. Might it be possible to treat stormwaters 
discharge from these areas before they run into the 
creek rather than trying to 
manage the total water volume of the creek? It might be 
simpler to build at some selected locations small ponds if 
indeed certain areas are the major contributors to the 
water pollution. Also such small ponds might be used to 
level the large increase of water discharge after a rain 
storm thereby decreasing damage to the creek structure. 
Even if there is not a difference in pollutants from various 
areas the creation of a number of local stormwater ponds 
rather than one large on may have a virtue.  

Yes, the use of decentralized SWM facilities at various 
storm outfalls has been recommended as it is not feasible 
to treat all of the Pinecrest Creek outflow in one location 
at the confluence with the Ottawa River. Improving water 
quality before the runoff reaches the creek will also meet 
the objective of improving the health of the creek.  
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   Source Comment Response 
I am very encouraged with the draft report … good work! 
However, I do have a major concern over three other 
issues that are, or should be part of this pilot project. The 
first is a concern I share with John on the need to involve 
schools in this project. I would even go further and 
suggest that we should learn how the US cities got the 
citizens of their communities involved and do the same 
ASAP, i.e., before the next Open House. The second is 
the 2011 plan of implementation of study 
recommendations. Alex asked some good questions last 
night about cost /benefit analysis that are essential to be 
addressed when one goes to council seeking funding! 
The third is that there should be a considerable effort to 
make the public in the drainage area aware of the next 
open house. Ads in newspapers are good but, there are 
many other routes that should be used, e.g., community 
association involvement, asking area councillors for input 
and presence, ads in area stores, and articles in the local 
community newspapers. 

Getting schools involved had been identified in the 
implementation plan.  
 
The benefits achieved for the cost required have been 
identified to the extent possible at this level of study.   
 
 
 
Public education and communication efforts have been 
identified as a key component of the implementation plan. 

June 17, 
2010 
PAC 
meeting  

Public  

July 2, 2010 

Darlene, I realize the meeting wasn't intended to outline 
the measurables that will eventually have to convince 
council for their support, but I worry about this - 
remember Cullen's concern at the public meeting. While 
you certainly should be looking for the best solutions at 
source, transmission and end of pipe, I was sort of 
hoping to see some mention of the cost/benefits when 
applied to various catchments - especially as it will affect 
Westboro Beach since this is what will likely be foremost 
on the minds of 
councillors. Wavell of course comes to mind as probably 
the biggest threat to the beach and also the most costly 
to try and fix. So what to do, go for one of the more 
fixable catchments that will have a more modest cost 
and at least get something out of the study than can be 
held up as a model of accomplishment even though it 
might not have much impact on the beach but hopefully 
sets a positive 
direction for the future? I realize this wasn't the main 
purpose of the meeting, but I feel relating things to the 
beach might not be a bad mind-set as one works 
towards a conclusion.  

The evaluation of the various retrofit scenarios and the 
following step of developing an implementation plan was 
aimed at addressing these kinds of concerns, i.e., what 
are the priorities to implement first and where? What 
benefits can be achieved and at what cost, etc.?  
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   Source Comment Response 
 Queensway 

Terrace North 
Community 
Association 

July 20, 2010 

 

Is this all about Westboro Beach water quality? Is this 
about handling stormwater runoff only? 
 

As part of this study, the water quality at Westboro Beach 
is only one of several objectives that we have for the 
study.  The objectives include: 

 Reduce flood risk to public health and safety and 
to property along the Pinecrest Creek corridor  

 Reduce erosion impacts in the Pinecrest Creek 
corridor that are detrimental to property, 
infrastructure and stream habitat  

 Re-establish a more natural hydrologic cycle for 
the Pinecrest Creek subwatershed  

 Improve water quality in Pinecrest Creek and the 
Ottawa River by reducing the impact of 
stormwater runoff  

 Reduce the impacts of stormwater runoff on 
Westboro Beach  

 Protect, enhance or rehabilitate natural features 
and functions along the Pinecrest Creek corridor  

 Increase public awareness about stormwater 
management and public involvement  

Yes, stormwater is our main concern for this study. 
 Queensway 

Terrace North 
Community 
Association 

July 20, 2010 

 

QTN Stormwater Management Today: 
 Britannia Heights portion of community has 

ditches that help. 
 Elmhurst and Frank Ryan Park are natural water 

management sites. 
 Severn Public School property a significant 

water management site. 
 Community well treed and grassed lawn area 

significant. 
 

Yes, ditches are beneficial for stormwater management.  
The City has a ditch infill policy where we try and 
maintain existing ditches where possible.    
 

Recommendations for Consideration to Reduce 
Runoff from QTN: 
1. Repair and reset sewer drains. 
2. Review parks ability to handle more runoff. 
3. Rainbarrel purchase and installation program. 
4. Eavestrough runoff control program. 
5. Hard surface parking space on private property 
control program. 
6. Private property direct to storm sewer drainage 
control program. 

These are great suggestions.  We will likely assess most 
of these as part of our study.  Perhaps you can provide 
more detail about Severn Public School and its role as a 
water management site and why it should be used as a 
model. 
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   Source Comment Response 
7. Severn Public School used as a model for water 
management. 
8. Stormwater drainage study. 

Recommendations for Consideration - Citywide: 
1. Retail/Commercial/Institutional parking lot runoff 
control program. 
 - designated snow dump collection areas with 
absorbent material, 
 - use of buried cisterns, more soft materials and 
trees. 
2. Living roof program for these buildings. 
3. Repair and reset sewer drains. 

Excellent suggestions.  Point #1 is interesting.  We do 
plan to initiate a City-wide retrofit study, so these 
recommendations could be considered then. 
 
 

 Queensway 
Terrace North 
Community 
Association 

July 20, 2010 

 

Recommendations for Pinecrest Creek: 
1. Creation of settling ponds complete with native 
plants. 
2. More bends in creek to control erosion and flow 
rate. 
3. Create multiple parallel discharge points. 
4. Expand Mud Lake. 
 

The first three recommendations are being assessed for 
their feasibility for the Pinecrest study area.  Other retrofit 
options include lot level strategies (pervious pavement, 
rain barrels, downspout re-direction, etc.), conveyance 
(grass swales, infiltration trenches, road narrowing, etc.) 
and end of pipe (stormwater management ponds).  Due 
to the ecological significance of Mud Lake, it would not be 
appropriate to use it to retain stormwater. 
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   Source Comment Response 
Steps 3 
and 4 
Report  

Public 

December 17, 
2010 

The JFSA report is a well done classical engineering 
study. It will, if implemented, improve many aspects of 
the problems currently plaguing the stormwater in 
Pinecrest Creek but, this will take decades to do if 
funding is 
approved. However, I fear that the proposal for a 
stormwater pond near the Ottawa River is unrealistic and 
has little chance of ever being done. Even if this was 
done it would leave many stormwater outfalls dumping 
untreated into the Ottawa River. Further, the report does 
not address any aspects of the sources of E. coli in 
stormwaters and what might be done to immediately to 
reduce a given source. 
 

The proposed retrofit plan includes a SWM facility to treat 
the runoff from the Wavell and Ardmore outfalls to the 
Ottawa River. NCC has identified specific conditions that 
would have to be met for a SWM facility to be considered 
on their property but have not eliminated this possibility.   
While it is true that it will not be possible to provide end-
of-pipe facilities at all outfall locations (due to the lack of 
space available), other measures (lot level and 
conveyance) will, as they are implemented over time, 
contribute to water quality improvements.  
This study was not intended to differentiate the various 
sources of E.coli, which would require a separate, 
extensive monitoring study that was beyond the scope of 
this pilot study.  
While improving the quality of runoff will require a long-
term effort given the size of the area that contributes and 
the overall cost of the various measures, this does not 
preclude efforts to prevent E.coli entering runoff in the 
first place, such as discouraging large concentrations of 
water fowl. Such efforts are under review by a joint 
committee of City and NCC staff.   

Steps 3 
and 4 
Report  

Public 

December 17, 
2010 

My concern is Public Health as well as Ottawa River 
health. I propose that it is now an opportune time to 
submit my proposal for the phenotyping of E. coli in 
Pinecrest Creek and the outfalls.  The identification of E. 
coli source may allow "smart" short term actions to be 
undertaking to greatly reduce the E. coli pollution of 
waters flowing into the Ottawa River.  I trust I will have 
your support in undertaking a pilot DNA phenotyping 
study to address the Pinecrest Creek Westboro Beach 
outfalls.   

While differentiating the various sources of E.coli might 
provide some additional insight, it would not necessarily 
assist in identifying different, less costly, or quicker 
solutions than have been identified through the retrofit 
study. Given the urban nature of the study area, it is a fair 
assumption that the sources are comprised of 
contributions from domestic pets, urban wildlife, water 
fowl and possibly human sources. Regardless of the 
proportional contributions, the measures to address these 
sources would not change (e.g., discouraging water fowl 
concentrations, existing by-laws, tracking and removal of 
cross-connections, etc.).  

Open 
House #2 

Public 
 
December 5, 
2010 

I was less enthusiastic regarding the level of recognition 
of the critical need to significantly restore natural 
landscape values. It was good to highlight three areas 
where 'daylighting' was readily do-able in order to free 

 
A key objective identified early in the study is to:   
Protect, enhance or rehabilitate natural features and 
functions along the Pinecrest Creek corridor (see Table 
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   Source Comment Response 
significant portions of the creek from its entombment - 
but that was it. There was no discussion of widening 
natural vegetation buffers along the creek bank where 
they exist and of re-establishing them where they don't 
presently. No discussion either of 'naturalizing' freed 
creek sections; suggestions there was no room for re-
establishing meanders (not correct in at least the Carling 
Ave - Richmond Road section), or the establishment of 
side pools and such. There's room for a lot more 
creativity to be injected into this. 
The biggest problem, though, is that creek naturalization 
and day-lighting is NOT presently included in any of their 
solution alternatives. Ironically, it seems that restoration 
of the creek itself is treated largely as a motherhood 
'wouldn't-it-be nice' objective within the watershed 
management concept. Remarkable, really, when the 
costs for undertaking such enhancements could be 
largely if not entirely absorbed within construction 
programs related to upgrading existing transportation 
facilities within the corridor.  
Day-lighting (and naturalization) of significant sections of 
the creek must be an over-riding focus of all 
management alternatives, something that is factored into 
whatever happens in this watershed. Since this study 
represents the pilot project for subsequent urban 
subwatershed studies in this city it would be especially 
uninspiring if what is increasingly being seen across 
North America as a vital component of urban waterway 
management received only lip-service in the 
rehabilitation plan for our most urbanized watershed. If it 
isn't going to happen here, it won't happen anywhere. 
This creek has been in this unnatural transformed 
condition for less than 50 of its several thousand years of 
life. The creek itself, not just the watershed, has got to 
be fixed for all sorts of economic, social and 
environmental reasons.  

2.1 in Part B, Objectives and Targets). However, given 
the existing degraded conditions, it was determined that 
the immediate focus should be on mitigating the impacts 
of uncontrolled runoff (water quality and quantity) that will 
contribute to longer-term objectives and targets such as 
re-establishing and improving aquatic habitat.  
 
 
 
With respect to daylighting, the scope of this study was 
limited to the very preliminary step of assessing physical 
feasibility. The preliminary work completed indicates 
considerable potential as indicated by the cross-sections 
prepared. Given the depth of the existing pipe, there may 
be some constraints related to necessary side sloping 
and the desire to avoid retaining walls or other hardened 
features. If/when daylighting is implemented in future, 
however, it is recognized that re-creating natural features 
and functions (to the extent possible) must be a key 
design outcome in keeping with the study objective noted 
above.      

 NCC: 
Correspondence 
dated January 
19, 2011 

The NCC seeks clarity on whether all seven objectives 
are equal or whether some have greater priority, both in 
terms of policy and in investment. In particular, the NCC 
seeks clarity on whether the SWM quantity and quality 
objectives for Pinecrest Creek are considered to be 

The targets and objectives for the study have been 
developed to cover the broad range of factors that affect 
the overall “health” of both Pinecrest Creek and the 
receiving Ottawa River (i.e., in the vicinity and 
downstream of the creek confluence with the river). As 
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   Source Comment Response 
equal to the water quality objectives for Westboro Beach. such, there was no intent to rank or prioritize particular 

objectives and targets given that many are inter-related 
or complementary. For example, reducing runoff volumes 
will contribute to reduced erosion in the creek as well as 
contribute to improved water quality.       

 NCC Prior to accepting any end of pipe solution on NCC 
property, the City must be able to demonstrate a 
proactive commitment to ensure that programs to 
address improvements at the lot level and conveyance 
level will be developed, implemented and maintained to 
ensure their ongoing performance.  Education and 
outreach programs appear to be very important in this 
regard.  It may be necessary to review how the Ontario 
Ministry of the Environment views lot level and 
conveyance measures in its approval process for end of 
pipe facilities to determine if this is a hindrance or 
deterrent to the adoption and implementation of such 
measures (i.e., are lot level and conveyance measures 
excluded from SWM pond sizing calculations) as well as 
if there are any potential solutions. 

Acknowledged.  
 
 
 
 
With respect to the Ministry of the Environment’s 
approval process, no hindrance is anticipated given that 
the proposed end-of-pipe facilities are retrofits (i.e., not 
greenfield applications) and further, part of an overall 
retrofit strategy that includes both lot level and 
conveyance measures. In other words, implementation of 
the proposed end-of-pipe facilities does not preclude the 
need for lot level and conveyance measures to achieve 
the various targets and objectives. For example, reducing 
runoff volumes can only be accomplished via lot level and 
conveyance measures.    

 NCC The NCC is not currently able to agree in principle to the 
recommended retrofit scenario since it is too early to 
determine if such a very clear demonstration of a 
proactive commitment by the City to ensure that 
programs to address improvements at the lot level and 
conveyance level will be developed, implemented and 
continued. 

Acknowledged.  

 NCC Cost and ease of implementation must not be the only 
factors in choosing to site any facility or structure on 
NCC property. Alternatives, such as other public and 
private lands should also be examined.   

Acknowledged. One of the end-of-pipe facilities proposed 
(EOP 3) has been located within a City park (Elmhurst 
Park).  

 NCC The NCC will be writing a separate letter to discuss the 
potential cumulative effects of the proposed SWM ponds 
in addition to the effects of the proposed West 
Transitway extension from the SW Transitway (Pinecrest 
Creek corridor) to Pinecrest Road and the proposed 
extension of light rail from Bayview Station to Baseline 
Station. Such major interventions would require a 
comprehensive approach to the corridor including a 
landscape demonstration and naturalization plan as well 

Acknowledged.  
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   Source Comment Response 
as fisheries strategy. 

 NCC Ownership and responsibility for drainage and 
infrastructure in several areas is not agreed between the 
City and the NCC. This should be clarified for this project 
and will be a requirement should larger projects occur on 
NCC property. For any new infrastructure, the City shall 
be responsible for its operation and maintenance, and 
any study should include the real estate costs associated 
with the use of lands not owned by the City.   

Acknowledged.  
 
 
 
 
The City would be wholly responsible for the operation 
and maintenance of any future end-of-pipe facilities 
implemented on NCC property.  

 NCC We encourage the City to create an inventory of possible 
sites not just a list of preferred sites.  As part of any 
specific proposal, alternative sites should be examined, 
including other public lands, such as City of Ottawa and 
school board lands.   

For this initial study, a total of 18 sites were screened 
down to the four sites recommended in the preferred 
Moderate retrofit scenario (see Table H1 in Appendix H). 
However, prior to proceeding with the implementation any 
end-of-pipe facility, further study would be required, 
including a more detailed examination of location 
alternatives (that was beyond the scope of this Master 
Plan level study).   

 NCC We also encourage the City to continue its efforts in 
studying the urban tree cover and where improvements 
can be made to improve both the urban forest but also 
stormwater management. 

Acknowledged.  

 NCC The NCC encourages the City to develop and adopt 
SWM criteria such as those developed for the 2010 
Pinecrest/Centrepointe SWM Criteria Study to ensure 
that development applications under the Ontario 
Planning Act create opportunities to achieve the 
objectives of the Steps 3 and 4 Study. 

Stormwater management criteria for new/infill and re-
development sites will be provided in the final study 
report (similar to those developed in the 
Pinecrest/Centrepointe SWM Criteria Study,  
JFSA/JTBES, February 2010).  

 NCC 
  

The NCC would like to ensure that if some or all the 
SWM measures were realized that the resulting water 
and sediment regime in Pinecrest Creek would be 
compatible with the Creek’s fluvial geomorphology and 
not cause or require major redesign efforts changes at 
the NCC’s cost.  The NCC would like the final study to 
comment if the Creek will have to be redesigned or 
further fluvial geomorphology rehabilitation measures 
and to what extent if some or all of the SWM measures 
are implemented. 

This concern has been addressed in the final report (see 
section 3 in Part D of the main report and noted in 
Appendix K).   

The Study does not address the effects of the multi-cell 
culverts in the Creek.  This merits mention in the report 
and where it may be potentially addressed.  There is 

Multi-cell culverts and their impacts on Pinecrest Creek 
have been addressed in the 2007 JTBES/JFSA/LGL 
study for the NCC and again in the 2009 JTBES study for 
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   Source Comment Response 
potential for this to be addressed as part of the City’s 
transitway proposals.  We encourage your study to 
provide guidance should the Pinecrest Creek corridor be 
selected. 

the City, and a protocol has been developed for use by 
the NCC so there is lots of information out there that both 
NCC and the City should be aware of. That said, this 
really was not part of the scope of this project and the 
impacts may need to be addressed fully again at the 
implementation study stage. 

Ottawa River Parkway Corridor:  The study proposes a 
SWM facility on NCC property near the Ottawa River, 
which would, according to the study, assist in improving 
the water quality at Westboro Beach. In addition, any 
proposal for a SWM pond on NCC property near the 
Ottawa River must include a very thorough analysis of 
alternative sites, including those not on NCC property. 
Cost and ease of implementation must not be the only 
factors in choosing to site any facility on NCC property. 
Other requirements include:  
 Landscape and naturalization design must be to a 

very high standard and context sensitive 
 A cultural landscape analysis of effects may be 

required 
 An application for Federal Land Use and Design 

Approval must be submitted  
 NCC is concerned about the City’s (or any other 

public agency) ability to maintain any surface SWM 
ponds 

 Shoreline and stream enhancements will be 
necessary 

All requirements acknowledged and to be incorporated in 
future implementation (EAs, detailed design, etc.) of any 
end-of-pipe facilities proposed to be located on NCC 
property.  

 NCC  
 

Pinecrest Creek Corridor: The study proposes at least 
two SWM ponds within the corridor and potentially a 
third.  
 Landscape and naturalization design must be to a 

high standard and context sensitive. 
 An application for Federal Land Use and Design 

Approval must be submitted  
 NCC is concerned about the City’s (or any other 

public agency) ability to maintain any surface SWM 
ponds 

All requirements acknowledged and to be incorporated in 
future implementation (EAs, detailed design, etc.) of any 
end-of-pipe facilities proposed to be located on NCC 
property.  

Daylighting potential:  The NCC is very supportive in 
principle of daylighting opportunities where vegetation 
and views would not be affected and the opportunity to 

All requirements acknowledged and to be incorporated 
should daylighting of the creek be implemented in future.  
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   Source Comment Response 
reintroduce an open air creek would support 
naturalization efforts.  Any daylighting project should 
respect natural channel design principles and include a 
landscaping and naturalization component. 

 City of Ottawa 
Stormwater 
Management 
Section, 
Correspondence 
dated March 9, 
2011  
  

3.1.1 Lot Level Private and Public Controls 
Rain barrels and Cisterns 
The proposed BMP’s are highly dependable on home 
owner’s long term participation. Can you please 
demonstrate with the help of some statistical data that 
would indicate the effectiveness of these practices in 
long-term?  (City of Ottawa launched in 2003 a Rain 
Barrel Program, 400 rain barrel units were sold, the 
addresses of the houses are still available in the City’s 
file.) 

It is recognized that, beyond the Water Links effort 
referenced, there is minimal local knowledge and 
experience related to long-term participation on the part 
of individual homeowners. That experience and 
knowledge cannot be expanded without further efforts 
that were beyond the scope of this preliminary study, the 
main purpose of which was to provide a direction forward. 
This has been identified in the study’s implementation 
plan that recommends further initial steps to study and 
test the effectiveness of various lot level measures via 
pilot efforts as wells as the willingness of the public to 
participate, etc.  
 
 
.    

Porous and Permeable Pavement 
Provide us with a few examples of implementation of 
those BMP’s used in equivalent to the City of Ottawa 
climate conditions.  (Cold winters, clogging conditions, 
frost heave…) 
 

There has been considerable progress made in the 
application of these types of measures in cold climates in 
recent years. A recent literature review of this experience 
is provided here:  
http://www.sustainabletechnologies.ca/Portals/_Rainbow/
Documents/SW_Infiltration%20Review_0809.pdf 
It is also recognized that, prior to broader application, it 
will be essential to pilot these measures in Ottawa to  
gain local experience and this recommendation has been 
made in the study’s implementation plan.  

 City of Ottawa 
Stormwater 
Management 
Section 
    

3.1.2 Conveyance Controls 
Grass Swales, Infiltration Trenches 
Implementation of infiltration trenches and swales are 
highly dependable on soil conditions.  Please 
demonstrate that these controls would function in the 
Pinecrest subwatershed since the Soil Map indicates 
mostly clay conditions. 

Acknowledged. There are limitations to the application of 
some selected measures, and this will be accounted for 
accordingly via the preparation of design standards for 
such measures (as recommended in the study’s 
implementation plan).      

3.1.2 Conveyance Controls 
Street Narrowing 
Street narrowing practice should be discussed with the 
Surface Operation in term of accessibility. (i.e. snow 
removal)   

Agreed. The purpose of this study was to identify a 
proposed “suite” of measures that could achieve water 
quality improvements and runoff volume reductions.  
Further study and consultation with City staff and the 
public will be required to identify specific locations in the 
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   Source Comment Response 
 study area where such measures can be feasibly 

implemented.    
3.1.1.3 End of Pipe Facilities 
Oil and Grit Separators 
It is inappropriate to specify singular brands of OGS’s 
within this report. Either remove the singular reference or 
provide numerous more manufactures examples.  
Maintenance aspects are also very important factors 
regarding the brand selection. 

Agreed. The final report uses a generic reference.   
 
Agreed. Upon implementation of the proposed OGS’, the 
Stormwater Management Section will be consulted to 
ensure operation and maintenance requirements are 
addressed.  

3.3. Stormwater Retrofit Scenarios 
Has the consultant considered some other alternative 
options such as the use of City’s existing parklands? 
 

One of the end-of-pipe facilities proposed (EOP 3, an oil 
grit separator) has been located within a City park 
(Elmhurst Park) and other park locations were considered 
but screened out. However, prior to the implementation of 
any end-of-pipe facility, alternative locations will be 
revisited again in more detail via the required Class EA 
process.   

4.1 WindSlamm Modelling 
Baird & Associate Ltd Report: Assessment of the 
Relative Impact of SWM Retrofit Alternatives 
Developed for The Pinecrest Creek Study  
Can you please provide a comparison of results 
generated by the WinSlamm modeling and the Baird’s 
Assessment report (Pg 23- 5.0 Conclusions- 1st bullet)  
 

The WinSLAMM modeling was used to generate E. coli 
loading from the study area (Pinecrest Creek and the 
Westboro outfalls) for the existing condition (no retrofits) 
and then adjusted to reflect the various retrofit scenarios. 
These resulting “pollutographs” were then input to the 
hydrodynamic model of the Ottawa River to model the 
effect of this E.coli loading at Westboro Beach (that could 
not be assessed by WinSLAMM). In other words, the 
WinSLAMM results represent the wet weather input to 
the river model, which then simulated the resulting E.coli 
counts at the beach.   

5.2 SWMHYMO Models 
Can you please provide a better explanation of Table 5.2 
–Improvements in Producing a More Natural Hydrologic 
Cycle Within Pinecrest Creek, since this is maybe a “Key 
Selling Factor” in order to secure a Capital Budget. 
 

Table 5.2 is a summary of the benefits of implementing 
SWM retrofit measures that reduce runoff volume. Since 
the study area is almost completely urbanized, existing 
runoff volumes are much higher and have impacted the 
creek over the last several decades. Aiming to reduce the 
runoff volume for relatively frequent rainfall events will 
result in a more “natural” hydrologic cycle than now 
exists. Introductory text provided in Part B to explain this 
Table. 

5.4.1. Existing Hydraulic Conditions  
Please clarify the 4th paragraph from the top “All 
proposed Scenarios produce lower peak flows than the 
existing conditions.”  This does not correspond to your 

This statement is based upon the implementation of the 
proposed retrofit end-of-pipe facilities that will provide 
some quantity/flood control if/when they are eventually 
implemented, in particular the facility at Baseline and 
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   Source Comment Response 
statement quoted in the report Pinecrest/Centrepointe 
Stormwater Management Criteria – Page17, 5.1 Flood 
Control -Recommended SWM Criteria for Quantity 
Control for Flood Control Purposes on the Pinecrest 
Creek: “All future Development shall control their 1:100 
year peak flow to 36 l/s/ha in order to maintain the 
existing1:100-year peak flows in the creek”. 
 

Woodroffe (EOP 16). These retrofit facilities were not 
modeled during the preparation of the 
Pinecrest/Centrepointe Town Centre SWM Criteria Study 
(JFSA, JTBES, 2010) as they had not yet been identified 
(a task that was beyond the scope of that study).   
The recommended retrofit end-of-pipe facility does not 
preclude the need for the quantity control criterion 
recommended for new/infill/redevelopment since it is 
uncertain when this facility will ultimately be built. In the 
interim, increased flood levels and risk resulting from new 
development must be prevented. However, if/when this 
facility is implemented in future, then the required 
quantity control criterion will revisited and potentially 
eliminated if it can be shown that the flood control 
benefits of the pond are adequate to compensate for the 
remainder of anticipated future development at that time.   

Table 5.4.1.-Level of Service of the ORP pipe 
Can you please clarify the meaning of the 2-year Level of 
Service of the Ottawa River Parkway culvert and the 
following interpretation in Table 5.4.1  
 

This table indicates that, under existing conditions, peak 
flows beyond the two year event will not be fully 
conveyed by the piped section but will spill onto the 
Parkway. With the implementation of some retrofit 
quantity control storage, the level of service of the piped 
section can be improved.   

7.0 Costing of Scenarios  
We have noticed that the in-stream works were not a 
part of the retrofit‘s alternative costing analysis. 
Maintenance cost should be adjusted accordingly to 
confirm the values provided by the “TCAR study.” 
 

The identification of potential future stream rehabilitation 
works was beyond the scope of this study. However, 
significant amounts of such works are not anticipated 
since the overall objective is to reduce erosion and 
maintain or improve stability. If/when major works 
proceed (e.g., proposed SWM facility at 
Baseline/Woodroffe), the need for any associated in-
stream works would be identified at that time (and this 
requirement has been identified in the implementation 
plan).   
 

 




